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English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
~ ~ 
abstain - 0567 {abstain},

acquaintance - 2398 {acquaintance}, alone, apart, aside, business, company, due, home, own, private, 
privately, proper, several, severally, your,

again - 0313 {again}, begotten, born,

again - 0321 {again}, bring, brought, depart, departed, forth, launched, led, loosed, loosing, offered, sail, 
sailed, set,

again - 0326 {again}, lived,

again - 0330 {again}, flourished,

again - 0364 {again}, remembrance,

again - 0375 {again}, sent,

again - 0386 {again}, raised, resurrection, rise,

again - 0450 {again}, arise, ariseth, arose, lifted, raise, raised, rise, risen, rising, rose, stand,stood,

again - 0456 {again}, build,

again - 0467 {again}, recompense,render,

again - 0483 {again}, against, blameless, contradicting, gainsayers, spake, speaketh, spoken,

again - 0486 {again}, reviled,

again - 0488 {again}, answering, measured,

again - 0509 above, {again}, beginning, top,

again - 0518 {again}, bring, declare, report, reported, shew, shewed, tell, told, word,

again - 0600 {again}, restore, restored, restoreth,

again - 0654 {again}, away, brought, put, turn, turned,turning,

again - 1208 afterward, {again}, second, secondarily, time,

again - 1364 {again}, twice,

again - 1453 {again}, arise, ariseth, arose, awake, awoke, lift, lifted, raise, raised, raiseth, rear, rise, risen, 
riseth, rose, stand, took,

again - 1515 {again}, one, peace, quietness, rest,

again - 1994 about, {again}, convert, converted, converteth, go, return, returned, turn, turned, turning,
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again - 3825 {again},

again - 4762 {again}, back, converted, turn, turned,

again - 5290 {again}, come, return, returned,returning,

against - 0210 {against}, will,

against - 0368 {against}, cannot,

against - 0471 {against}, say,

against - 0481 {against}, over,

against - 0483 again, {against}, blameless, contradicting, gainsayers, spake, speaketh, spoken,

against - 0561 {against}, before, contrary, over, presence,

against - 1519 {against}, among, at, became, become, before, concerning, creep, end, insomuch, into, on, so, 
throughout, till, took, toward, until,

against - 1690 {against}, charged, groaned, groaning, murmured,

against - 1693 {against}, mad,

against - 1715 {against}, at, before, presence, sight,

against - 1722 after, {against}, among, at, because, before, believe, between, into, on, over, sake, through, 
throughout, toward, under, used, way, wholly, within,

against - 1727 {against}, contrary, over,

against - 1909 about, above, {against}, among, anointed, at, because, before, beside, charge, days, into, long, 
on, over, space, through, throughout, time, touching, toward, under,

against - 2018 add, {against}, bring, brought, taketh,

against - 2019 {against}, cried, shout,

against - 2596 about, according, affairs, after, {against}, alone, among, at, before, cause, concerning, 
covered, down, every, into, matter, on, over, own, particularly, respect, state, through, throughout, 
touching, toward, yet,

against - 2620 {against}, glory, rejoiceth,

against - 2649 {against}, witness,

against - 2691 {against}, begun, wanton, wax,

against - 2702 {against}, fallen, gave, sunk,

against - 2713 {against}, before, over,

against - 2729 {against}, secret,
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against - 3326 after, {against}, among, between, followed, setting, since, when, without,

against - 3844 above, {against}, among, at, before, contrary, friends, had, more, nigh, past, save, side, sight, 
than,

against - 4012 about, above, affairs, {against}, at, behalf, company, concern, concerning, estate, how, 
manner, on, over, pertaining, state, touching,

against - 4314 about, according, {against}, among, at, because, before, between, concerning, nigh, toward, 
whereby, within,

against - 5396 {against}, prating,

attain - 2658 {attain}, came,come,

attained - 2983 accepteth, assaying, {attained}, began, call, caught, forgotten, had, have, held, obtain, 
receive, received, receiveth, receiving, take, taken, taketh, taking, took,

attained - 3877 {attained}, follow, fully, known,

attained - 5348 already, {attained}, come, forth, prevent,

cain - 2535 {cain},

captain - 0747 author, {captain}, prince,

captain - 4755 {captain}, magistrates,

captain - 4759 {captain},guard,

captain - 5506 {captain}, captains, chief,

captains - 5506 captain, {captains}, chief,

certain - 0444 {certain}, man,men,

certain - 0790 {certain}, dwellingplace, no,

certain - 0804 {certain}, certainty, sure,

certain - 1212 bewrayeth, {certain}, evident, manifest,

certain - 1520 another, any, {certain}, every, man, never, one, only, other, particular, several, some, thing, 
whether,

certain - 4225 about, {certain},

certain - 5100 any, {certain}, divers, every, kind, man, none, nothing, one, ought, partly, some, somebody, 
something, somewhat, what, whatsoever, who, whomsoever, whose,

certainty - 0804 certain, {certainty}, sure,

chain - 0254 bonds, {chain}, chains,
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chains - 0254 bonds, chain, {chains},

chains - 1199 bands, bonds, {chains}, string,

chains - 4577 {chains},

chamberlain - 2846 {chamberlain},

complainers - 3202 {complainers},

complaints - 0157 {complaints},

constrain - 0315 compelled, compellest, {constrain}, constrained,

constrained - 0315 compelled, compellest, constrain, {constrained},

constrained - 3849 {constrained},

constraineth - 4912 {constraineth}, pressed, stopped, strait,taken,

constraint - 0317 {constraint},

contain - 1467 {contain}, temperate,

contain - 5562 asunder, come, {contain}, containing, depart, departed, goeth, place, put, receive, separate,

contained - 4023 after, {contained},

containing - 5562 asunder, come, contain, {containing}, depart, departed, goeth, place, put, receive, 
separate,

dainty - 3045 {dainty},

entertain - 5381 {entertain}, strangers,

entertained - 3579 {entertained}, lodge, lodged, lodgeth, strange,

faint - 1573 {faint}, weary,

faint - 1590 {faint}, fainted,

fainted - 1590 faint, {fainted},

fainted - 2577 {fainted}, sick, wearied,

foreordained - 4267 before, {foreordained}, knew, know,

fountain - 4077 {fountain}, fountains, well, wells,

fountains - 4077 fountain, {fountains}, well, wells,

gain - 2039 craft, {gain}, gains, work,

gain - 2770 {gain}, gained, win, won,
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gain - 2771 {gain}, lucre,

gain - 4122 advantage, defraud, defrauded, {gain}, get, make,

gain - 4200 {gain},

gained - 2770 gain, {gained}, win, won,

gains - 2039 craft, gain, {gains}, work,

gainsayers - 0483 again, against, blameless, contradicting, {gainsayers}, spake, speaketh, spoken,

gainsaying - 0369 {gainsaying}, spoken, without,

gainsaying - 0485 contradiction, {gainsaying}, strife,

grain - 2848 corn, {grain},

lain - 2749 appointed, laid, {lain}, lay, lie, lieth, lying, made, set,

mainsail - 0736 {mainsail},

maintain - 4291 {maintain}, over, rule, ruleth, ruling,

mountain - 3735 hill, mount, {mountain}, mountains, which,

mountains - 3735 hill, mount, mountain, {mountains}, which,

obtain - 1653 compassion, mercy, {obtain}, obtained, pity, received, through,

obtain - 2013 {obtain}, obtained,

obtain - 2638 apprehend, apprehended, come, comprehend, comprehended, found, {obtain}, overtake, 
perceive, perceived, taken, taketh,

obtain - 2983 accepteth, assaying, attained, began, call, caught, forgotten, had, have, held, {obtain}, receive, 
received, receiveth, receiving, take, taken, taketh, taking, took,

obtain - 4047 {obtain}, obtaining, peculiar, possession, purchased, saving,

obtain - 5177 chance, enjoy, little, {obtain}, obtained, refresh, special,

obtained - 1653 compassion, mercy, obtain, {obtained}, pity, received, through,

obtained - 2013 obtain, {obtained},

obtained - 2174 comfort, {obtained},

obtained - 2816 heir, heirs, inherit, inherited, {obtained},

obtained - 2820 inheritance, {obtained},

obtained - 2902 hands, held, hold, holden, holdest, holdeth, holding, kept, {obtained}, retain, retained, take, 
took,
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obtained - 2932 {obtained}, possess, purchased,

obtained - 2975 cast, lots, {obtained},

obtained - 3140 bare, barest, bear, bearest, beareth, gave, {obtained}, record, report, reported, testified, 
testifieth, testify, testifying, testimony, well, witness, witnessed, witnesses, witnesseth, witnessing,

obtained - 5177 chance, enjoy, little, obtain, {obtained}, refresh, special,

obtaining - 4047 obtain, {obtaining}, peculiar, possession, purchased, saving,

ordain - 1299 appointed, commanded, commanding, {ordain}, ordained, order, set,

ordain - 2525 appoint, conducted, made, make, maketh, {ordain}, ordained, ruler, set,

ordained

ordained

ordained - 1299 appointed, commanded, commanding, ordain, {ordained}, order, set,

ordained - 2525 appoint, conducted, made, make, maketh, ordain, {ordained}, ruler, set,

ordained - 2680 builded, built, made, {ordained}, prepare, prepared, preparing,

ordained - 2919 at, called, concluded, condemn, condemned, condemning, damned, decreed, determined, 
judge, judged, judgest, judgeth, judging, law, {ordained}, question, sentence, sue, thought,

ordained - 3724 declared, determinate, determined, limiteth, {ordained},

ordained - 4270 afore, before, evidently, forth, {ordained}, set, wrote,

ordained - 4282 before, {ordained},

ordained - 4304 {ordained},

ordained - 5021 addicted, appointed, determined, {ordained},

ordained - 5087 advised, appoint, appointed, aside, bowing, committed, conceived, forth, giveth, laid, lay, 
made, make, {ordained}, purposed, put, putting, set,

ordained - 5500 chosen, {ordained},

pain - 4192 {pain},pains,

pained - 0928 {pained}, toiling, torment, tormented, tossed, vexed,

painfulness - 3449 {painfulness}, travail,

pains - 4192 pain, {pains},

pains - 5604 {pains}, sorrows, travail,

pertaineth - 3348 part, partaker, partakers, {pertaineth}, took, useth,
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pertaining - 4012 about, above, affairs, against, at, behalf, company, concern, concerning, estate, how, 
manner, on, over, {pertaining}, state, touching,

plain - 3723 {plain},

plainly - 1718 appear, appeared, declare, informed, manifest, {plainly}, shewed, signify,

plainly - 3954 bold, boldly, boldness, confidence, freely, openly, {plainly}, plainness, preached,

plainness - 3954 bold, boldly, boldness, confidence, freely, openly, plainly, {plainness}, preached,

rain - 1026 {rain}, rained, sendeth,

rain - 1028 {rain},

rain - 5205 {rain},

rainbow - 2463 {rainbow},

rained - 1026 rain, {rained}, sendeth,

refrain - 0868 away, depart, departed, departing, drew, {refrain}, withdraw,

refrain - 3973 cease, ceased, ceaseth, left, {refrain},

remain - 3062 other, others, {remain}, remnant, residue, rest,

remain - 3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, continue, continued, continueth, continuing, dwell, dwellest, 
dwelleth, dwelt, endureth, enduring, present, {remain}, remained, remaineth, remaining, tarried, tarry,

remain - 4035 {remain},

remain - 4052 abound, abounded, aboundeth, abounding, abundance, abundant, better, exceed, excel, 
increase, increased, left, make, over, redound, {remain}, remained,

remained - 3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, continue, continued, continueth, continuing, dwell, dwellest,
dwelleth, dwelt, endureth, enduring, present, remain, {remained}, remaineth, remaining, tarried, tarry,

remained - 4052 abound, abounded, aboundeth, abounding, abundance, abundant, better, exceed, excel, 
increase, increased, left, make, over, redound, remain, {remained},

remainest - 1265 continue, {remainest},

remaineth - 0620 left, {remaineth},

remaineth - 3063 besides, finally, furthermore, henceforth, moreover, now, {remaineth}, then,

remaineth - 3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, continue, continued, continueth, continuing, dwell, 
dwellest, dwelleth, dwelt, endureth, enduring, present, remain, remained, {remaineth}, remaining, tarried, 
tarry,

remaining - 3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, continue, continued, continueth, continuing, dwell, 
dwellest, dwelleth, dwelt, endureth, enduring, present, remain, remained, remaineth, {remaining}, tarried, 
tarry,
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restrained - 2664 ceased, rest, {restrained},

retain - 2192 able, accompany, art, been, began, being, could, count, counted, diseased, do, eat, fear, had, 
hast, hath, have, having, held, hold, holding, lieth, next, possessed, {retain}, took, uncircumcised, using,

retain - 2902 hands, held, hold, holden, holdest, holdeth, holding, kept, obtained, {retain}, retained, take, 
took,

retained - 2722 accuse, accused, accusing, fast, had, hold, keep, let, letteth, made, possessed, possessing, 
{retained}, seize, withholdeth,

retained - 2902 hands, held, hold, holden, holdest, holdeth, holding, kept, obtained, retain, {retained}, take, 
took,

saint - 0040 holy, most, {saint}, saints,

saints - 0040 holy, most, saint, {saints},

slain - 0337 away, death, diddest, kill, killed, put, {slain}, slay, slew, taketh, took,

slain - 0599 dead, death, die, died, dying, perished, {slain},

slain - 0615 death, kill, killed, killest, killeth, killing, put, {slain}, slay, slew,

slain - 4968 beasts, {slain},

slain - 4969 kill, {slain}, slew, wounded,

strain - 1368 at, {strain},

twain - 1417 both, {twain}, two,

uncertain - 0082 {uncertain},

uncertain - 0083 {uncertain},

uncertainly - 0084 {uncertainly},

vain - 1432 cause, freely, nought, {vain}, without,

vain - 1500 cause, {vain}, vainly, without,

vain - 2755 desirous, glory, {vain},

vain - 2756 empty, {vain},

vain - 2757 babblings, {vain},

vain - 2761 {vain},

vain - 2788 harp, harps, {vain},

vain - 3150 jangling, {vain},

vain - 3151 talkers, {vain},
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vain - 3152 {vain}, vanities,

vain - 3154 became, {vain},

vain - 3155 {vain},

vainglory - 2754 {vainglory},

vainly - 1500 cause, vain, {vainly}, without,
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